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ABSTRACT
Rodolphe Archibald Reiss is one of the first, world

known, forensic experts. He was among pioneers in a
criminology science and forensic medicine, when he bring in
the photography as a necessary instrument for medical
forensic. He was born at july 8th 1875. in the german
province of Baden. Primary and High school he finished in
Germany and then he went to study at roman province of Vo
in Switzerland. He graduated 1897. when he got a degree of
chemistry doctor. After a graduation he work as assistent at
Losana University where he got a degree of proffesor. In the
year 1906. he became a regular proffesor of criminalistic. In
the year 1914. on the call of serbian goverment he came to
Serbia where he investigated Austro-Hungarian, Germany
and Bulgarian war crimes against innocent civillians, after
which he published famous "REPORT upon the atrocities
committed by the Austro-Hungarian army during the first
invasion of Serbia". In this work with forensicly precision he
described masacrs on 192 pages, which he substantiated with
bunch of terrain photographies. With Serbian army he
crossed Albania and he was at Southern ally (Salonica)
front. In the year 1918.he entered in the liberated Belgrade
with Moravian division. He was the member of Serbian
delegation on the Paris peace negotiations. After th WWI he
lived in villa "Dobro Polje" in Belgarde. Before end of life he
published war diary called: "What J have seen and lived in
the great days". He died in the avgust 8th 1929. in Belgrade.
65 years after his death it was published his posthumous
legacy "Hear me Serbians, beware of yourselfs", which
represents Archibald Reiss testimony of that time. It is a
personal story where Archibald Reiss stands between his life
happiness and his biggest misfortune. Happyness was that he
recognized one people an he adopted it. He choosed to live
in Serbia and to spend WWI with Serbian army and to stay
in Serbia from love to the Serbian nation. It was a
misfortune too, because he became a witness of great
troubles in which was the Serbian people ten years after the
war. In that time he wrote a confession which may be called
a record from the first obduction upon Serbia.
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